Get Your Dream’s Worth.
**Standard Features**

**Sails**
Dacron mainsail with battens, class insignia and Jiffy reefing hardware. 135% furling genoa, with sheets, UV protection panel and furling gear.

**Hardware**
We use top quality hardware. Blocks are low-friction ball bearing construction.

**Hull**
One piece white fiberglass hull with molded in blue waterline stripe, and trailer bow eye. Foam flotation and lead ballast wing keel.

**Rig**

**Rigging**
Low stretch halyards and stainless steel standing rigging with turnbuckles.

**Deck**
One piece fiberglass white deck, with molded-in non-skid surface. Molded-in fuel locker and sliding companionway hatch.

**Cockpit**
Large self-bailing cockpit, pump with through deck handle. Separate storage and fuel lockers. Stainless steel boarding ladder with contour treads.

**Tiller/Rudder Assembly**
Fiberglass composite rudder construction. Hardwood tiller with extension.

The entire deck, cabin house and cockpit are new for the mark II edition of the popular Catalina 18. More sculpted curves have contributed to a boat that is more comfortable in the cockpit, safer on deck and more pleasing to the eye. The cockpit seats are still 6 ft. 10 inches long and even more comfortable than before. Below is a well lighted and ventilated compartment, perfect for overnight accommodations for a couple or family with children. Shoal draft and good performance in light and heavy winds dictated the Capri 18 hull shape. The Catalina 18mkII is well balanced and light on the helm, inspiring confidence in the learning sailor and delighting the seasoned skipper.
EQUIPMENT LIST & ORDER FORM

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES

- Waterline Stripe, Molded-in Gel Coat
- Boom Vang, Adjustable
- Tiller Extension
- Barney post for Mainsheet Cleat
- Anodized Aluminum Mast and Boom
- Forward Hatch
- Lead Ballast Wing Keel
- Cabin Overhead Liner
- Jiffy Reefing Hardware
- fiberglass Composite Rudder

- Fuel Locker
- Cockpit Locker
- Stainless Steel Standing Rigging
- Low Stretch Halyards
- Bow Pulpit
- Trailer Bow Eye
- Large Self-Bailing Cockpit
- Interior Cushions
- Teak Trim Interior
- Stainless Steel Mast Step
- Ice Chest

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

- B1 4001 Cockpit Cushions, Vinyl, White ............................................____
- B1 9909 Safety and Equipment Package ............................................____
- B1 2711 Canvas Package with (1) Mainsail Cover,............................................____
- (1) Tiller Cover, Captain Navy................................................____
- B1 2801 Mast Carrier ..........................................................................____
- B1 3507 Whisker Pole ........................................................................____
- B1 2814 Stanchions, Stern Rails, and Lifelines with Pelican Hooks ............................____
- B1 2803 Stern Boarding Ladder, Stainless Steel with Contour Treads ____
- B1 5001 Adjustable Outboard Motor Bracket on Transom ..................____
- B1 6803 Self Contained Head..............................................................____
- B1 2918 Electrical System with Panel, Cabin and Running Lights, Deep Cycle Battery ......................................____
- B1 9595 Trailer, Galvanized, with Support Wheel ................................____
- Total__________

- B1 0180 C 18mkII with Wing Keel, Standard Equipment and Sails.................................................................________

Catalina 18 standard interior layout

Waterline, sheer stripe and cushion color package: A ________, or B ________.

Dealer__________________________ Deliver to ____________________________ P.O.No. _________________

_____________________________________________________ ________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ ________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________ ________________________________________________

Date_______________ By ___________________________ Customer_______________________________________

NOTE: *(1) All prices and specifications are subject to change at any time including after receipt of the customer's order, until final delivery to the customer.

*(2) Five year gel coat blister protection provided by Catalina Yachts Gel Coat Five Year Limited Warranty against below the waterline gel coat blistering, for precise terms, please refer to the Gel Coat Limited Warranty Booklet.

*(3) For precise terms of Catalina Yachts Five Year Hull Structure Limited Warranty please refer to Catalina Yachts Limited Warranty booklet.

*(4) Export models may have different equipment or specifications in order to comply with prevailing regulations.

Effective 6.02.04
Not Valid after 11.30.04
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